March 2019

City West Link improvement work
Community update – project completion

Aerial view, City West Link between Haberfield and Leichhardt, facing west

We’re writing to say thank you for bearing with us
while we improved the City West Link between
Waratah Street, Haberfield and James Street,
Leichhardt. This work has added an additional
eastbound lane on City West Link which was
opened to traffic on Monday 10 December 2018.

The project is now complete and as a result you’ll
experience quicker journeys along City West Link,
particularly during the morning peak. We are also
pleased to let you know that these changes have
not impacted on the pedestrian paths alongside the
Bay Run which we know is so important to the local
community.

City West Link improvement work – project map
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Project progress
September 2018

October 2018

November 2018

Start of work
2/9/2018

December 2018

January 2019

Traffic switch
10/12/18

Median removal
September to October 2018

Drainage and pavement adjustments
October to November 2018

Re-surfacing and
line marking
December 2018

February 2019
Project
completion

Finalisation work
December 2018 to February 2019

Construction of the new median

Aerial view, City West Link at Haberfield, facing east

Roads and Maritime Services would like to thank road users and the local community
for your patience as we delivered this vital work.

Key features

Project benefits

•

An additional eastbound traffic lane between
Waratah Street at Haberfield and James Street
at Leichhardt

•

Reduced congestion and queueing to improve
travel times along City West Link, particularly
during morning peaks

•

New median and new line marking to allow
for five lanes within existing road space

•

•

Changes to traffic lights at City West Link and
the Timbrell Drive/Mortley Avenue intersection
at Haberfield to improve safety

Increased capacity of the road network, to cater
for new traffic needs, particularly following the
completion of the New M4 tunnels.

•

Improved average peak hour travel time
and speeds between Waratah Street and
James Street

•

Minimal construction impact to the surrounding
community and environment by using
the existing road footprint

•

Improved roadside amenity by reducing
congestion on the road and improving
traffic flow.

•

New road pavement on City West Link

•

Extended the existing 60 km/h speed limit from
Boomerang Street to James Street.

Improving
traffic flow

Easing
congestion

Save travel time
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This document contains important information
about transport projects in your area. If you need
an interpreter, please call the Translating and
Interpreting Service on 131 450 and ask them to call
the Project Team on 1800 951 212. The interpreter
will then help you with translation.

Privacy Roads and Maritime Services (“RMS”) is subject to the Privacy and Personal Information Protection Act 1998 (“PPIP Act”) which requires that we comply
with the Information Privacy Principles set out in the PPIP Act. All information in correspondence is collected for the sole purpose of assisting the assessment of this
proposal. The information received, including names and addresses of respondents, may be published in subsequent documents unless a clear indication is given
in the correspondence that all or part of that information is not to be published. Otherwise RMS will only disclose your personal information, without your consent,
if authorised by the law. Your personal information will be held by RMS. You have the right to access and correct the information if you believe that it is incorrect.

